Terminal Type AC Voltage Isolated Transducer

MODEL TZ-5EA

Input Signal
- 0 to 100V AC
- -10 to 10V DC

Input resistance
- Input resistance: More than 2kΩ
- Input allowable range: (The upper limit 300V AC)

Input allowable range
- 0 to 35V AC
- -2.5 to 2.5V DC

Connection Diagram
- 0 to 220V AC
- Other than the above

Output Signal
- General Specifications
- DC power supply 24V DC
- U/JN rail mounting
- Input/Output/Power supply isolated

Ordering Code
- DC power supply 24V DC
- U/JN rail mounting
- Input/Output/Power supply isolated

Dimensions
- Vibration resistance:
- Weight:
- Case material:
- Storage humidity:
- Storage temperature:
- Storage humidity:
- Case material:
- Weight:
- Vibration resistance:
- Frequency: 10 to 55Hz; amplitude(half): 0.15mm to 10 sweeps of 5 min each in X, Y, and Z directions

Features
- DC power supply 24V DC
- U/JN rail mounting
- Input/Output/Power supply isolated
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